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Middleton, MA The Procopio Companies (Procopio), has completed the promotion of four team
members and hiring of seven team members. Their new positions have evolved out of Procopio’s
focus on company growth across markets throughout New England and the Southeast.

Amidst the firm’s expansion, Procopio is proud to recognize the promotions of four outstanding team
members. Shad Brook will now serve as Procopio’s chief operating officer, Michael Modoono will be
the firm’s new senior development manager, design lead, and Matthew Thomas is now senior
project accountant. David Roache is also shifting roles, and will serve as Procopio’s newest vice
president of development, where he will be responsible for maintaining business plan performance,
overseeing the permitting process, and fostering high-level project relationships. The proven
dedication, expertise, and contributions of these team members have played a pivotal role in the
success of numerous Procopio projects.

Procopio has also hired a number of new team members in 2023 amidst its continued growth. Will
Nuccio was brought on as a project manager, Cassandra Dos-Santos as assistant project manager,
Graham Hines as estimator, John Cirame as controller, Bettina Rubendall as executive assistant,
Adam Pardee as field supervision, and Andy Cogliano as general superintendent.

“As Procopio continues our trajectory of expansion, we are increasingly focused on ensuring our
team remains committed to our core values, while bringing expertise and innovation to our fields,”
said Shelby Procopio, director of people & culture. “From adding new team members with significant
industry experience, to promoting those who have already made our firm successful, we feel we are
poised to elevate further in 2024, with our strong team navigating the anticipated, challenging
market.”

Looking into the new year, Procopio remains dedicated to delivering exceptional value to partners
and residents through innovative solutions and unparalleled expertise. The firm’s new hires and
recent promotions reflect Procopio’s commitment to strong management and continued dedication
to their values and culture.
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